
Draft Beers

Destroyer - Dry-Hopped Saison

An adventurous gem, this Dry-Hopped Saison emits an intriguing 
scent of bubble gum and spicy yeast while containing fruity notes of 
white grape and lemongrass on the tongue. The Saison yeast we’ve 
used gives this brew backbone without tarnishing a crisp and clean 
finish.

ABV: 6.3% - IBU: 21 Pint: $6  Half Pint: $4

Doc’s Hefe - Hefeweizen

A classic German brew, Doc’s Hefe is served in a Weizen glass 
designed exclusively for our brew. Hefe, meaning “with yeast” in 
German, lives up to its name by keep a cloudy, unfiltered appearance. 
With little to no bitterness, hints of banana and clove, and loads of 
Vitamin B12 - it’s what the doctor ordered!

ABV: 5.1% - IBU: 15 .5 Liter : $6 Half Pint: $4

UFO- Doctor Doctor

We’ve sourced this ancient strain of Montmorency cherries from 
Michigan, a naturally tart variety often used in cherry pies, to 
blend into our balanced Sour Ale. Bursting with subtle sweetness 
and emitting a red hue so we’ve put them in their rightful home, a 
refreshing Kettle Sour brew!

ABV: 6% - IBU: 5

 Beyonce - Blow

Smoke Signals - Rauchbier

Oh, to be sipping a beer overseas right now. The travel bug has bitten 
us, but without the chance to head out anytime soon, we decided to 
bring authentic Bamberg, Germany straight to our taps. Rauchbier 
is our Head Brewer’s favorite style, featuring genuine Weyermann 
Beech smoked malt for notes of honey with a dry finish that greets 
your nose with a rich campfire aroma.

ABV: 5.5% - IBU: 30 Pint: $6  Half Pint: $4

Pheobe Bridgers - Smoke Signals

Channel Orange- Blood Orange IPA

If you’re looking for a ruby red IPA with a bittersweet profile, look 
no further than the blood orange concoction we’ve created. Blood 
oranges are the less acidic citrus cousin to navel oranges - meaning 
its tart, berry-like overtones accentuate our IPA in an amazing way.

ABV: 6.9% - IBU: 50 Tulip: $8  Half Pint: $6 

Frank Ocean - Thinking’ Bout You

Gimme More - Beliner Weisse

It’s Berliner Weisse, bitch! Low in ABV and refreshingly tart, this sour 
wheat beer will have you screaming “gimme gimme more!” Being a 
bright and fresh brew, we couldn’t think of a better person to inspire 
us than the Princess of Pop herself (and yes, the brewers jammed 
out to her entire discography).

ABV: 3% - IBU: 8 .5L: $5  Half Pint: $3

Brittany Spears - Gimme More

Experimental Jazz No. 2 - Juicy IPA

You are going to love this juice forward, low bitterness IPA. A 
sessionable IPA made with Citra and Zamba hops. These offer big 
citrus and peach character with very little bitter bite.  To kick it up a 
notch we added just a touch of lactose and pureed peaches to level 
up the fruitiness.

ABV: 5.5% - IBU: 20

Art Blakey - Moanin’

Tulip: $7  Half Pint: $5

Cosmonauts - Barrel Aged Imperial Stout

Get ready for blast off, we took our Russian imperial stout and aged 
it in Willett bourbon barrels and the results are out of this world.  Big 
and just a little boozy, featuring rish roasted notes and mild vanilla 
sweetness from the barrel with just enough bitter dark chocolate to 
balance things out.   

ABV: 10.5% - IBU: 40 Tulip: $8  Half Pint: $6

Cosmonauts - Fiona Apple

Destroyer - Kaputt

La Bamba - Mexican Lager

Meet Corona’s cooler craft cousin. Thirst quenching, light bodied, 
refreshing, and garnished with fresh lime for you to use (or not). Oh, 
and it pairs perfectly with Mayan Street Food. Se necesita una poca 
de gracia to brew a Mexican Lager this good!

ABV: 5% - IBU: 16 Pint: $6  Half Pint: $4

Ritchie Valens - La Bamba

Greatest Hit

WHATS HOPPIN - Hop Water

Looking for something refrehsing, tasty, and non-alcoholic? Look no 
further than our first hop water! We pushed our top-notch, pristinely 
treated brewing water through whole-cone Citra hops imparting a 
floral hop character that comes alive when carbonated. Snag a taste!

ABV: 0% - IBU: 20 Pint: $3 

Jack Harlow - WHATS POPPIN

Juice Box Hero - Juicy IPA

Juicy and soft, with a pillowy mouthfeel - our Juicy IPA lives up to 
the name.  With an aroma of pineapple and the taste of Smarties up 
front, notes of honey-drizzled mango and citrus round out the finish, 
this brew will put stars in your eyes.  Zamba and HBC 630 hops.

ABV: 6.1% - IBU: 38 Tulip: $7  Half Pint: $5

Foreigner - Juke Box Hero

Milli Vanilli - Vanilla Swirl Stout

We brewed an already delicious Stout featuring notes of chocolate 
and mild coffee, then swirled in vanilla for an incredible layer of subtle 
sweetness. The result? A beer that’ll remind you of Swiss Miss hot 
chocolate and mini-marshmallows. You know it’s true! We made this 
stout for you-ou-ou!

ABV: 4.8% - IBU: 10 Pint: $6 Half Pint: $4

Milli Vanilli - Girl You Know It’s True

Turn That Cherry - Sour Ale with Cherries
Tulip: $7 Half Pint: $5

Now Fermenting

Big Dark Love - Black IPA
Power Chord - IPA

Rhapsody - Bohemian Lager

Undecided? Choose four beers to try in a flight. Flip over 
for a full list of our fresh cans and don’t forget, you can grab 
all draft beer in a growler to-go too!

Head Brewer - Nick Felton

Brand New Beer!

Out of this World

Brewer’s Choice



$11

$10
$11

$10

Packaged Beer

Calendar of Events

Greatest Hits (12oz, 6-pack)
Debaser - Hazy IPA
Power Chord - West Coast IPA
La Bamba - Mexican Lager
Doc’s Hefe - Hefeweizen

$12
Seasonal Drops (12oz, 6-pack)
Channel Orange IPA

$12
$14

Familiar Favs (16oz, 4-pack)
Sprockets - German Pils
Milli Vanilli - Vanilla Stout

$11Holler - Appalachian IPA

$18
Limited Release (22oz btl)
Master of Reality BBA Stout

$13
Build Your Own Sixer
Choose any 12oz can!

1/6 bbl: $70
Kegs
Pilsners, Ales, Lagers

We can fill a keg of (almost) any beer we currently have on draft. Ask us for more info!

1/2 bbl: $170
1/6 bbl: $80IPAs 1/2 bbl: $200

1/6 bbl: $119Specialty Releases 1/2 bbl: $215

Non-Alcoholic Beer

$6
$6

Athletic Brewing Co - IPA
Athletic Brewing Co - Lager

TEXAS HOLD ‘EM
Join us every Wed for Poker Night! A weekly 

poker league osted by Louisville Poker 
Tournament and with $10,000 winner.

Midnight City BBA Porter $18

RETURNING IN MARCH!
In partnership with our friends at Feeders Pet 
Supply, we’re hosting a giant pup meet up the 

first Thurs of every month through Oct!

WE’RE A BREWPUB, DUH.
Don’t sleep on Gravely Grub, our own 

authentic food menu. Pro tip: order Major 
Tom’s Totcho’s and The Gravely melt!

FAQs

Child Policy: We’ve always been and 
always will be a family friendly brewery! 
Children are welcome but must remain 
with their guardian(s) the duration of their 
visit. We have guest WiFi and games 
available. We will kindly let you know if your 
kids are a disturbance to other patrons.

Private Events: Our taproom and venue 
space can host everything from casual 
happy hours and birthday parties to 
fundraisers and wedding receptions!

Email events@gravelybrewing.com and 
have Gravely all to yourself.

Live Music + Vibes: Programming live 
music, cheering on our favorite sports 
teams, screening movies or music videos, 
hosting beer pong, trivia, and so much 
more. We strive to create a diverse, 
creative, and engaging atmosphere. Have 
a new idea? Let us know!

We’re not NA experts (yet), so we’ve brought 
some in from our friends!


